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Inheritance of the Chunqiu in the Shiji
Yoshihiro WATANABE
?Originally, the “Shiji” ?? that was published as the “Taishigong shu” ???? is a “yi jia zhi yan” ???? 
of Confucius Sima Qian ??? who initially received the “Gu wen Shang shu” ???? from K’ung An-kuo ?
??, and has completed Chun Qiu Gong Yang Zhu as a teacher Don Chong-shu ???. As in “Yiwen Zhi” of the 
Hanshu ????? classified the “Taishigong shu” as Chun Qiu jia, this era has yet to achieve academic status 
“Shi” ? independence. Therefore, we have to explore the ideological background that Sima Qian wrote the 
“Taishigong shu” without assuming that it is a historical record called the “Shiji” from the Hou Han under the 
reign of Ling-ti ??. Why did Sima Qian write the “Taishigong shu”?
?Ming-ti ??, the second Emperor of the Hou Han, in a decree requesting the evaluation of Sima Qian, stated 
that the fact that Sima Qian wrote the “Shiji” is that “our name should be famous in future ages.” However Ming-
ti condemns that Sima Qian for presenting by “wei wen” ?? as “yi shi” ??. Sima Qian criticized Wu-ti ?? 
by “Chun Qiu jia”, that Ming-ti understood exactly. The ideological background of Sima Qian’writing “Shiji” is in 
the “Chun Qiu Kung Yang chuan” ?????, whose the purpose of writing was to criticize Wu-ti by “wei wen”.
?Whether it is “Shiji” or Chun Qiu, the “Taishigong shu” of Sima Qian was Chun Qiu. In fact, Yang Zhao ?? 
disseminated the “Taishigong shu” as Chun Qiu. However, when becoming the Hou Han, the “Taishigong shu” is 
said to be the “Shiji”. The part that is discriminates between right and wrong as Chun Qiu was criticized for trou-
bling the nation. Here, the “Shang shu” that praises Han as a successor of the “Hanshu” ?? is established.
